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2015-11-23 08:16:58

Observer's Name

Dick Snyder

E-mail

wegoustay@aol.com

Phone

814-933-7603

Observer's Address

Street Address: 1810 Walnut Grove Drive
City: State College
State / Province: Pa
Postal / Zip Code: 16801
Country: United States

Species (Common Name)

Western Tanager

Species (Scientific Name)

Piranga ludoviciana

Number of individuals

1

Age(s) and Plumage(s) and
Sex (if known)

Male

Observation Date and Time

11-21-2015 7:40 AM

Did you submit this sighting
to eBird?

Yes

County

Centre

Location (City, Borough,
Township)

Benner Township

Exact Site (E.g. Name of park,
lake, road)

Feeder/cedar tree in backyard at residence

GPS coordinates of sighting

N40.84018 W-77.840651

Habitat

pan sunflower feeder next to house and nearby cedar tree along edge of forested area

Distance to bird

when at feeder less than 10', maybe 18" when in tree

Viewing conditions

clear day

Optical equipment used

Canon Digital SLR with 100-400 lens, cropped image for posting. Not knowing file size
for posting I reduced size of image somewhat.

Description

striking black and yellow, rounded head, black eye, orangish above lores and in front of
eyes, whitish wing bars, blackish-grey upper mantle, noticeable bright yellow lower
back, darkish tail tipped in white, mottled cheek patch.
Noticeably larger than American goldfinches feeding nearby.

Behavior (be as detailed as
possible about what the bird
was doing)

taking sunflower seeds in tray feeder. Also, taking fruit of eastern cedar tree. A calm
bird, did not seem bothered by neighboring goldfinches or others feeding nearby. Did
not seem to mind my movement at nearby window while taking photos. Moved
between feeder tray and cedar tree a couple of times. Upon seeing this bird first time I
immediately left window to get camera. After taking several pictures I left window to get
id book (knowing this was a new species to me) and when I returned it was gone.
Checked nearby trees/shrubs but did not see bird again. As part of Project Feeder
Watch protocol I observed feeder area several times during the day but never saw bird
again.

Separation from similar
species (How you eliminated
others)

Size and color. Uncertain of id and not trusting myself to think western tanager I posted
pics on What is this bird" web site for comments.

Discussion – anything else
relevant to the observation
that will aid the committee in
evaluating it:

Pictures speak for themselves

Are you positive of your
identification ? (Why or why
not)

Based on comments from the What Bird is This website and comments from birding
enthusiast who stopped by yesterday having seen pics on eBird Pa I am confident as
to id. Also, my pics fit those on several birding books

After

Besides web site mentioned, also used The Crossley Guide to Eastern Birds and
others.

Supporting evidence (check
all that apply)

Photograph

Upload images, audio, video
or drawings
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